
Hotel

Myth
Booking hotel worldwide is 
day-to-day business for a TMC

TMCs even help 
consolidate 
travel program 
globally

Myth
Hotel chains, independent 
bou�que hotels and other 
accommoda�ons, thousands of 
proper�es and rates across 
the globe

Global Distribu�on System 
and content of various hotel
booking portals

Fact or Fiction?
Seven myths about hotel bookings with business travel companies
Business travelers tend to think that they find be�er hotel rates when booking on their own instead of using the 
company´s travel agency. This infographic will make them think twice.

Myth
Telephone, 
various online 
booking op�ons, 
email, fax, app
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Myth
Profit from TMC nego�ated 
special rates 

Offering of promo�onal rates

TMC meets your requirements, 
not only related to price, 
but to loca�on, addi�onal 
services, etc.

Booking of company´s 
special rates

Compare apples with apples: 
what addi�onal services are 
included in the rate 
(breakfast, WiFi)?

Myth
But if you want to access addi�onal 
services as company-specific 
rates or repor�ng, hotel portals 
o�en require a company contract.
No contractual agreements with 
TMCs, no fixed quan��es e. g. 

Advantages for companies: one repor�ng, 
fulfill duty of care, rebookings if necessary, 
24 hour assistance

True
If your expense 
department cuts costs, if 
they exceed the maximum
amount stated in 
the policy

True
Only true if you book
 just the room directly 
on the hoteĺ s website

Myth
Travelers book 
prepaid fares that 
incur no-show fees 

Travelers may not 
book hotel partners

Travelers may spend 
addi�onal money for 
long transfers from 
hotel to working place

Myth
Advantages for travelers: 

Best prices (content from various pla�orms, 
our own nego�ated rates)

Rebooking all of your travel arrangements if necessary

One i�nerary plus all details on your smartphone if you use 
a TMC's corporate app

Assistance in case of complaints

Advantages for travel managers:
Sa�sfied travelers due to professional TMC service 

Good support keeps travelers in the program 

Travelers get the nego�ated service

Helps to fulfill duty of care obliga�on 
by knowing where travelers are staying
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My company
 has the costs 
under control 

because we have a
 travel policy.

Business travel 
companies 
can only 
offer hotel 
chains.

I can only book
by telephone.

I can find better 
prices online.

Booking 
through an 

online portal is 
free. My company 
has no advantage 

if booking 
through a TMC.

A travel agency 
cannot book 

hotels worldwide.

Booking through 
a TMC means 

there are no 
advantages 

for me.
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